
Please print clearly especially email address. 

 

Training Opportunity for Novice Dogs and HandlersTraining Opportunity for Novice Dogs and HandlersTraining Opportunity for Novice Dogs and HandlersTraining Opportunity for Novice Dogs and Handlers    

A taster of the Mullenscote “Get to the Point” 

DATE:           Saturday 26th May 2018, meet 8:45am for 9am 

VENUE:        Mullenscote Gundogs, Lains Shooting School, Quarley, Andover, Hampshire SP11 8PX 

TRAINER:     Howard Kirby and Mullenscote team 

ENTRIES CLOSE:    May 12th 2018     Entry Fee:  £50 member        £55 non-member 

This day will be for a maximum of 6 dogs.  It will be most suitable for novice dogs and handlers who have a good 

understanding of the basics, but could also be useful for more experienced handlers.  All dogs will be given the 

opportunity to point and flush game, on excellent ground under the supervision Howard Kirby ably assisted by 

members of the Mullenscote team. 

For those people who don’t know Howard his website is here http://www.mullenscote.co.uk/index.html and will give 

you an insight into Mullenscote Gundogs.   

It will be a very full and social day so bring lunch as well as water, towels etc. for the dogs. In the case of over 

subscription priority will be given to members and then to novice handlers and young dogs. 

• Send form, with cheque payable to HPRGA, to address below by Saturday 12th May, a draw will be held if 

oversubscribed and you will be notified by email if you have a place 

• Cheques will be held until after the training day when they will be forwarded to the treasurer, send SAE if 

you want your cheque returned rather than destroyed if you don’t get a place 

If anyone has to pull out after the draw date, for a genuine reason, I will do my best to fill the place, if I am 

successful your cheque will be destroyed, if I do not have enough notice, or am unable to fill the place for any other 

reason the fee will be forfeit.  

 

Entries to: Loren Cottrell, 25 Saville Grove, Kenilworth, CV8 2PR 

Telephone:  07870-655904         Email:  loren_cottrell@yahoo.com  

 

Tear off……………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………..                                                 

 

Entry Form for Mullenscote Training 26.05.18   Entries close 12.05.18  

 
Owner…………………………....………………………………..…………....Handler..................................................................................... 

 

Registered name of dog…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…… 

 

Skill level of dog:-  (inexperienced / experienced) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Breed………………………..................................................................................................……………Sex- .D/B……….............……… 

 

Owner/Address……………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………..…………...........…………………….. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...……. 

 

E mail…………………………………………...............…..…….Telephone…................……………………..………… 


